
Welcome conscious entrepreneurs, leaders, and business owners!  I’m thrilled to be working with you and want to make it as easy as 

possible to give you everything you need.  On this page you will find several different length bios ready for cutting and pasting for your 

marketing materials and introducing me on stage.  My “official” headshot is her on the left, and book cover shots and more images are 

available further down this page.

Soldier, Homeless, Kitchen Helper, Barmen, Waiter, Handyman, Retail Sales Assistant, IT Manager, Head of IT, CIO and Program 

Manager were just a few of the entries on my CV before I moved into the speaking, personal and professional development industry 

and discovered my love for to writing, coaching, leading, motivating and inspiring others to overcome their limiting beliefs, fears, and 

heal their physical and emotional pain so that they can unlock their infinite abilities to create health, wealth, innovate, love, and move 

away from being prisoners of their history and becoming masters of their destiny.

I am the founder of: TJS Cognition Ltd, The Velvet Journey Ltd, HealOneSelf and co-founder of Jeton Alexander Ltd and Living my 

Illusion Ltd.  Award-Winning & Best-Selling Author of A Path To Wisdom-How to live a balanced, healthy, and peaceful life and #Loneli-

ness-The Virus of the Modern Age.

  Connect with me: 

        Instagram @TonyJSelimi

        Tweeter: @TonyJSelimi, @apathtowisdom,  @Velvetjourney   

        Google Plus:   https://plus.google.com/u/0/+TonyJetonSelimi/posts/p/pub

        Facebook

       - Public Figure Page                           https://www.facebook.com/Tony-J-Selimi-160663830949140 

       - Book                                                 https://www.facebook.com/apathtowisdom 

       - Personal Development for Men        http://facebook.com/TheVelvetJourney 

       - Bio Energy Healing                          http://facebook.com/Heal1Self 

       LinkedIn:        -   http://uk.linkedin.com/in/tonyselimi 

       You Tube:      -   http://www.youtube.com/user/TSelimi

                     
www.tonyselimi.com



Overcoming health challenges, waking up to war, living on the streets and climbing the corporate ladder, to becoming a business 

success coach, speaker, a bestselling and award-winning author, Tony J. Selimi is internationally known as a human behaviour, mindset, 

and emotional intelligence expert. He is branded as the see-through coach to Celebrities, MPs, Dr’s, Scientists, Coaches, 

Entrepreneurs, and senior executives of FTSE 100 companies such as Microsoft, SAP, Bank of America, E&Y, Vandercom and Deutche 

Bank. He leaves them feeling inspired, enlightened, and peaceful. He is regularly sought out to advise on subjects of leadership, culture 

and innovation to corporations of all sizes and industries, government, politics and education.

Tony J. Selimi is a human behaviour and cognition expert, speaker, entrepreneur, coach and the creator of the TJS Evolutionary Method. 

He is an award winning and international bestselling author of A Path to Wisdom and #Loneliness.  His clients are businesses, 

entrepreneurs and leaders who seek his help to manifest their highest vision, to be more healthy, wealthy, wise, spiritual and influential. 

They range from Celebrities, MPs, Dr’s, Scientists, Coaches, entrepreneurs, to CEO’s of FTSE 100 companies such as Microsoft, SAP, 

Bank of America, E&Y, Vandercom and Deutche Bank. He assists them in unleashing the power that comes from creating balance in all 

of the eight key areas of life: spiritual, mental, emotional, physical, financial, business, relationship and love. He helps them keep their 

mind focused and calm, their emotions satisfied and balanced and their heart open and grateful, so that they can achieve their desired 

outcomes and be of greater service to humanity. He is regularly sought out to advise on subjects of leadership, culture and innovation 

to corporations of all sizes and industries, government, politics and education. Tony leaves his clients feeling inspired, enlightened, and 

peaceful. 

Tony J. Selimi is known to his cleints as the see-through coach, business success coach, trend curator, speaker, award winning author 

of two books, and a heart centered entrepreneur who believes in unleashing the infinite wisdom of love to make a global and greater 

impact in the world. He loves assisting entrepreneurs in becoming excellent value driven and heart centred leaders, increase their 

productivity, longevity, and creating the balance required for them to excel in all of the eight key areas of life.

Today he is acknowledged worldwide for his unique perspectives on human behaviour, mindful coaching, and personal transformations 

that are unlike anything else out there. Tony is a thought leader, an inspired visionary, and an ambassador for the evolution of human 

consciousness. He is a business consultant who globally provides answers to questions and practical solutions to life’s challenges in 

talks, workshops, one to one coaching, mastermind groups, retreats, articles, radio and TV interviews as well as through his books and 

online downloads of the TJS Evolutionary Meditation Solutions. He is regularly sought out to advise on subjects of leadership, culture 

and innovation to corporations of all sizes and industries, government, politics and military.

Like a transparent mirror, Tony is known for his ability to see through people’s problems, behaviours, thought patterns, and 

disempowering beliefs to help them clarify their values, expand their life’s vision and mission, and tap into the infinite wisdom of their 

interstellar existence. 



He is a #1 International Best Selling Author of "A Path to Wisdom: How to live a healthy, balanced and peaceful life." His book got short 

listed for the Management Book of the Year Award, won the finalist title in the USA Book Awards 2015, and is endorsed by many of the 

world’s renowned public figures including the human behaviour specialist Dr John Demartini, who quotes as follows:

 "Tony J. Selimi's new masterpiece, A Path to Wisdom, is a thought provoking book that can center your soul, touch your heart and heal 

your body-mind."

His newly released book #Loneliness: The Virus of Modern Age is a call for people globally to redefine themselves in the midst of 

adversity. It highlights the global toxic effects that loneliness has on our physical and emotional health, on our wealth, in society, with 

family, and in business.  In partnership with Vandercom, Tony is now taking his work to a global audience through capturing his clients 

coaching journeys in a unique documentary called “Living My Illusion”, with a Theatre production titled #Loneliness, and with audio 

books of A Path to Wisdom and #Loneliness. 

Tony is no stranger to the media, appearing in various national magazines, he is regularly quoted as an expert by Key Person of 

Influence, Soul and Spirit, Global Women, Science to Sage, Migrant Women, Accelerate Your Business, Changing Careers Magazine, 

Consciousness Magazine, Your Wellness, Time Out, Soul Mate Relationship World Summit, and in TV and radio shows including Voice 

of America, Self-Discovery Radio and Spirit Radio. A popular and heart driven keynote speaker, he has given inspirational talks on a 

range of topics including: mindfulness, leadership, entrepreneurship, the evolution of human consciousness, attaining inner peace, 

achieving perfect health, emotional intelligence, spirituality, healing, energy and vibration. Tony has been a keynote speaker at the 

Animas Coaching Institute, Raw Fest, Be Inspired, Yes Group, Conscious Leadership, Love Spirt Festival, and Mind Body Spirit Festival, 

as well as private functions and after dinner speaking. He hosts regular webinars with his clients entitled Conversations with Your 

Highest Expression of Self.

His public social media pages are followed by hundred thousands of followers who are inspired by Tony’s simple, effective, and thought 

provoking ideas that teach the power of speaking our truth, having balanced perceptions, and living our lives by being grateful and 

centred in our hearts. 

He is a lifelong fan of anything to do with nurturing the body, mind, heart and the soul and has dedicated his career to creating a family 

of conscious world leaders, teachers, and healers who are healthy, wealthy, influential, and wise. He loves the freedom that he gets from 

being an entrepreneur, the opportunity he has to serve other entrepreneurs, and the buzz he receives from assisting others in their 

personal, professional and spiritual development. Tony is paving the way for soulful and heart centred leadership to be a part of our day 

to day life and in every company, community and society. He loves to inspire people globally to expand, grow, connect, communicate, 

and love.

Sometimes event planners need more than just the standard headshot for promotional purposes.  To help, I have collected images of 

me speaking, book cover shots, quotes of words of wisdom from my books, talks, and an assortment of additional images into a single 

dropbox folder called Speaker Bio and Photos.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/imljwq1h46k7dl7/AACdrJzlAXlBg-SqViqRvRzoa?dl=0

You are welcome to use any of these images for promotional purposes – and all images are available in multiple sizes directly from the 

gallery (including high resolution).

For Public Speaking Videos please visit my You Tube Channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVnwMbCrDIA4z4ug-eee1ZtLsP0sjf07v 

For Testimonial Please visit my You Tube Channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75XFQs2_S4c



Financially independent from the age of 14.

Lived in five countries Macedonia, Bosnia, Croatia, Switzerland, and UK. 

Speaks fluently four languages (Albanian, Macedonian, Serbo-Croat, and English).

Writes and reads in two alphabets, Cyrillic and Latin.

Learned to be a beekeeper by the time he was 12.

Won national Physics and Maths Award at the age of 17.

Won the award of best Sniper in the army.

Survival of a civil war in which many crimes and atrocities were committed. 

Worked three jobs for ten years to pay for all of the education, training and coaching.

Won the Lord Mayor award for best student in the City of Westminster.

UCL graduate in Electronic Engineering with Organizational Behaviour and Management Studies.

Went from living on the streets to becoming a successful Corporate Head of IT and CIO.

Managed a team delivering an IT Program worth over a billion.

Bought his first property at the age of 29, then by the age of 40 he bought his parents’ home becoming a net-worth multi-millionaire.

Completed over 35,000 coaching hours and has ran over 100 workshops.

Became a published author of the award winning and best-selling books, A Path to Wisdom

Published the highly anticipated and international best-selling book of 2016 #Loneliness – The Virus of the Modern Age.

Foreword written by world renowned international bestselling author Dr John Demartini.

Creator of the TJS Evolutionary Method: ALARM, and the TJS Meditation Solutions that have served and solved many social 

problems.

First world book with “#” written on the title of the book.

Appeared on Voice of America Radio, Spirit Radio, Gaydio, ALSat Satellite TV, and Soul Mate Summit reaching 20 Million viewers 

and listeners worldwide.

Presented various talks at Body Mind Festivals.

Reiki Teacher, Body Mirror Healer, who’s healing hands can release tensions, headaches, and other pains in a matter of minutes. 

He possesses unique mystique powers that bridge the spirit world with the metaphysical world. 

He has read over 15,000 books in variety of subjects from Maths, science, psychology, management, mathematics, technology, 

marketing, spirituality, NLP, Life Coaching, Biology and Chemistry. 

Trained and mentored by Dr John Demartini, founder of the Demartini Institute.

Can meditate for up to 8 hours.

Capacity to create instant trust in a very short space of time, make people feel safe, loved, and comfortable. 

See through people’s problems, beliefs, and recognize the values through which they communicate.

Ability to process large complex discrete pieces of information and synthesise them into simple and easy to understand data. 

Decipher the interrelationship between things and the dependency between them.

Great capacity to listen, hear and recall large quantity of detailed information.

The ability to create a loving, nurturing, and heart centred environment. Easily connects people and makes introductions. 

Walks his talk. Powerful presence, radiating with an exceptionally loving aura.



Embodies Love and surrenders to life’s miracles. Turns adversity situations into food for gratitude.

Connects with animals. Knows how to milk cows, make cheese, yogurt and animal products to survive in nature. 

Detailed, methodological, focused, exceptionally sharp mind.

Great cook, salsa dancer, swimmer, diver, nature lover. 

Infinite wisdom in the field of love, in understanding life and relationships.

Warm, devoted, compassionate, and dedicated to spreading love, wisdom and prosperity to the global community

Creating, delivering, performing, and bringing ideas to life that is essential for the evolution of the human consciousness.

One of the most highly respected teachers who built a seven figure coaching business.

Dual citizen of the UK and Macedonia with experience of speaking in countries around the world.

Co-founder of Jeton Alexander Ltd and Living My Illusion Ltd two companies that produce documentaries on the importance 

coaching in the evolution of human consciousness. 

In process of writing next book A Path to Excellence to be published Autumn 2016


